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.I POSITIVE CURE There is Noth».] 
Like Overshoe? 
To Make Your 
Feet Comfortal 
When the 
Snow Comes

ittg ffimes cw6 $tar The Gillette “Aristocrat”S
JOHN. N. B., JANUARY 8, 1915.

,1m t. pHnwJ «IV «4 î* S«
miM Pri-das and Co. Ltd, » The French Ivory Gillette Safety 

Razor Set—the latest production of 
the Gillette designers, compact and 
most attractive.

Complete with 12 double-edged 
Gillette Blades (24 shaving edges) with 
Triple-Silver-P^ed Razor, $5.00.

« Act.
Hundreds of People l4ave 

Found “ Fruit-a-tivcs "! Their 
Only Help

'

'Tb. Fine, light, beautiful fittii - 
Overshoes or the heavii | 
styles, as you wish.

i,E«u.a.

IREID THIS LETTERmade the scene of a celebration of theNEWS
One, Two or Four Buckles fcreturn of peace.

leshlp Formidable
la a severe blow, . , .

■d because of the A New York despatch says that In Superintendent of Sunday School in 
mense superiority the opinion of American naval aviators Toronto Tells How He Cured Himself 

that of Ger- who spent some time in France the oj Chronic Rheumatism After Suffer- 
lany vessels might British military aviators are the best ^ J0t yMffc 
ring any fear that in Europe. I

be equal to Its task. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 66 Dovercourt Road, Oct, 1st 1918.
ever, will strengthen The Monetary Times in its New Year ^ # yme> j thought of
of the Admiralty to Annual has expressions of the views of writing y(m regarding what I term a
1 of the war minister provincial premiers concerning the gen- most remarkable cure effected bf your ;------
■rt vigorous campaign1 eral*usiness situation and outlook. The remedy “Fruit-a-tives.” I suffered from ■
-1- <» ■>"—"* — ”> w
w Year find the Allies flgure ln the list good results. I have taken “Fruit-a-tives’
e ground ln the west - - - ^ for 18 months now, and am pleaded to

holding their own in tell you that I am cured. All the
ssued a bombastic If Mr. F. B. Carvdl had not devoted largement has not left my hand# and 

claiming vie- himself so earnestly and successfully, to can do any kind of work,
sea, and predicting the exposure of Messrs. Flemming, j have gajned g5 pounds in 18 moriths.”

,erm an armies would Berry and Teed the mere mention of his R. A. WAUGH,
but the world has name would not cause ^h aflerce com- fj ^ ,onger d„aded

to the Kaiser and lue motion in the office of the Standard. disease -t once wa3 Rheumatism Is no 
Thera Is a haunting fear of what he may | longep one of the “incurable dlsesses.” 
do next. “Fruit-a-tives” has proved its marvel

lous powers over Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Lumbago—in fact, over all such diseases 
which arise from some derangement of 
stomach, bowels, kidneys or skin. j

“Frult-a-tlves” is sold by all defers 
at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise, 25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price, by - 
Frult-at-tives, Limited, Ottawa. |

Men, $1.65, ZOO. 2.25, 2.75,3.2♦ ♦ * ♦ %
Jersey Storm Overshoes for Mei « 

$100.1.25, 1.4 J. 1.50 ?

Buckle or Button Overshoes for 
Ladles, with Cuban or low 
heels,

SyOur Stores will Clots at 6 p. m. on Saturdays during the Months of January and February.jver

T.M;A¥1W & SOUS,!.? ! $1.85, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50'S,
Buckle or Button Overshoes for 

Girls and Children,
$1.40,1.50 and 1.65

1FRANCIS <Sb 
VAUGHANFireplace Fittings

For years we have made the Fireplace and Fireplace Fixtures a 
special department, and have the best assortment of these goods to 
be seen in the east.

Brass Andirons.................... • •
Black Andirons........................
Brass Fire Sets.................. ..
Black Fire Sets...................... '.
Brass Fenders..........................
Brass and Copper Coal Hods 
Gas Logs ...
Wood Basket 
Roller Grates

19 King Street. i
.ion

NEW YEAR GIFTS
Big Reductions in Prices 

Twenty-five pet cent, discount on all 
Mechanical Toys and Rocking Horses.

.Now 19c. 

.Now 22c, 

.Now 35c, 

.Now 50c. 

.Now 75c. 

.Now $1.00 
Twenty-five per cent, discount on al 

Brush and Comb Sets and Manicure 
Sets.

Great bargains in Dous.

. .$5.00 to $10.00 
.. 2.50 to 8.00 
.. 6.00 to 16.00 
.. 3.50 to 8.25 
.. 7.50 to 15.00 
... 5.00 to 9.00 
.. 7.00 to 8.00 
... 2.75'to 7.00 
.. 3.25 to 9.75 y

SmeRbon &. ltd. 1

i

25c. Sleds 
30c. Sleds 
45c. Sleds 
75c. Sleds 
$M0 Sleds 
$135 Sleds

Iot disturbed thereby. 
g to observe that the tone 
and American comment 

Wilson’s note of protest 
• of a friendly character, 
iges the hope that the 
e arranged without any 
he relations between the

w ♦ ♦ ♦
A member of the writing staff ro$ 

two members of the mechanical staff of 
this newspaper have resigned their 
positions and enlisted for foreign service. 
Mr. F. X. Jennings will be missed not 
only by the writing staff, but by the 
readers of The Times. He is a hard 
worker and a clever writer, and has done 
much since he joined the staff to make 
this paper brighter and more interesting 
for the readers of the local news. Be
sides good descriptive power, Mr. Jen
nings has a bright vein of humor, which 
is so desirable in making up a readable 

With Mr. Jennings and

Mantels, Grates and Tiles

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREots.
iversal pleasure at the an- 
that Commander Hewlett, 
•me ’■ who took part in the 

Was not lost with his 
picked up by a Dutch

83-85 Charlotte Street
LIGHTER VEIN.

Id“I want you to understand," 
young Spender, “that I got my moiley 
by hard work.” I i

“Why, I t.iought it was left to you F>" 
your rich uncle.” I

“So it was, but I had hard workjto 
get it away from the lawyers.”—Ladies 
Home Journal.

Patient—I thought of enlisting, Doc
tor, but I seem to come over al swirh- 
my-like In me eyes at times. D’yi’» 
think it’s me liver wot’s wrong P

Doctor—Well, when do you especial? 
notice this ,,

Patient—Well, I d’know—I fancy it 
seems to come on mostly ov an eve# 
after I’ve ’ad ’arf a dozen drinks or so- 
—London Opinion.

COAL, and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

it e
d sut1? landed at a Dutch F awcett

Stoves Give 
Satisfaction

HNGTH OF WAR. newspaper.
Messrs. Gordon J. .Smith and Kenneth 
Finley at the front, The Times will have 
a much keener interest in the fortunes 
of the soldiers from this city and prov-

y Poincare of France believes 
■m will he concluded during 

,t year- Unless unexpected 
>ns arise, which would bring 
tries Into the conflict in such 
to make the Issue more doubt- 

to .iold the

a

,x

REMEMBER
ince.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

1915If political victories were won by abus
ing opponents, there would be no doubt 
about the success of the supporters of 
the present provincial government In 
Carleton County. Perhaps it is easier 
to abuse the opposition than to answer 
Its questions or to defend the govern
ment. The people of Carleton county 
are practically asked to endorse Mr.
Flemming and all his works, as well as 
Mr. B. F. Smit.i and his works. The 
facts brought out before the Royil Com- «go you’re not to he married?”
mission ought to be sufficient condem- “No. He says he has changed his
nation of Mr Flemming, andthefacts mind.”^ ^ „
brought out in parliament should be «rphe war.”
enough to convince the people that Mr. «And you have no witnesses, nor lo
B. F. Smith is not the man who should letters ” 
be their representative ln the legislature.
Mr. Simms and his friends have only to 
appeal to the record of Messrs. Flem
ming and Smith. It Is not the record of 

to whom the people would look for

is good reason 
iressed by the president of
■Qe war has now been In pro- 
five mrmths and all signs point

IS THE TEAR
18 - 20 Hay mar Ret Sq.Pete—Heard about Pioch-complete defeat of Germany. She 

tied utterly in her attempt to over- 
rod has not been any more

R. H. Irwin,Alkali 
Shorty’s bereavement?

Red Dog Sam—No. Who’s dead?” 
Alkali Pete—His father.
Red Dog Sam—Means a kinder heavy, 

funeral expense for Shorty. IT
Alkali Pete—Oh, no. County stands it | 

—they hanged him.—Spokane Statesman,!

!

2636 i
ranee,
isful la her operations against Rus- 
It is true that the Kaiser boasted 
i New Year address that his armies 
fighting on foreign soil, but toat is

war-machine had 
1 SO perfected rod the other 
i were so unprepared at the outset 
t the armies of Germany were able 
plant themselves on foreign soil by 
er weight of numbers. They were 
able, however, to accomplish that for 

,tc.i they set out, rod they have 
,ned enormous losses, while the Allies 
bo were taken by surprise in August 
e in far better fighting condition in 
ronary, and by early summer wiU have 

overwhelming weight of numbers 
of such advantage to Germ-

.V

IS THE TELEPHONE
MANY THA\KS TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

For our big share ot Christmas Trade and we 
Now Wish All

A Happy and Prosperous Neva Year 
l A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street,

- Millay —i 
Cakes and Gandy |

6 1-2
Charlotte Streetcoun-

1Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of- Delicious Centres

ORDER NOW 1
Union Street

ARE THE PLACES

Delicious Plum Pud
dings, Plum Cakes, 
Scotch Cakes and 
Doughnuts, 
with every care and 
cleanliness, from 
choicest materials ;

------ Als
abundance 

Christmas Candies, 
Including Hard and 
Cream Mixtures, Bar
ley Toys, Candy 
Canes and Fancy Gift 
Boxes of High-Grade 
Chocolates.

“No.” ,
“Well, Isn’t war just what they say 

is?”—Buffalo Courier.
eus-

Will Appeal to Your Customers.m ade,

EMERY BROS, ’Phone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street
FORmen

better government. The Flemming re
gime has disgraced New Brunswick, and 
Mr. Smith is Mr. Flemming’s candidate. The Sensational 

Wrist Watch The German Punitive Expedition FUELthat
which wae 
any at the beginning of the war. Even 

before the Ger-

ofan
* ♦ ♦ ♦

Iif several months pass 
mans have been driven back to tarir 
borde», the pressure both from the west 
rod from the east will be growing stead- 

formidable rod triumphant

Great Britain has alwaysAfter all the Scarborough Baby-kill- doing so. 
ing is only part of the higher kultur. known that she could in the long run 
Punitive expeditions, against races of put down the resistance of any of th 
such inferior intelligence and organisa-. African or Indian tribes of low civil
es Hat thev canont be effectively dealt ization which have from time to time,
Sïïhby MM?defeating theri field by misbehavior, provoked the unpleas- 
forees have long been recognized me-, ant measures of the punitive expedition, 
th^d of “oolicinlaJL ncivilized. They' But the Germans don’t know t.iat they 

1 ££ n,v» atM* the last three’ can crush Great Britain and the rest of
^nhmre been adapted against any of . her uncivilized Allies; or if they do 
centime, been pwo g erallyJ ad_ know it they may be mistaken. So that
mittens 'even nriSl partakers of by indulging in punitive expeditions and 
“European civilizatBnT But under Ger- the general run of measures adopted by 

Here has ceased to be any civilized powers for the promptest pos- 
roc" tiring as' “European civilization.”, sible discipline of uncivilized races, they 
There is nothing but German civiliza-’ are running a very considerate risk.
. ■ ite t nresnme its offshoots and They are running the risk that unless 
derivatives' Ausfro-Hungarian civiliza- the/ achieve a complete victory before
tinn and Ottoman Civilization. No other the war is over, they may be called on 
tmn and Ottoman c “uncivilized" powers wnom they
taltur l perfectW legîtim-üe, then, have thus disciplined, to make good the 
nrwl finite accordineto the precedents, damage which their raids have caused,
for Germany to card out a punitive ex-1 and to see the statesmen and officers,
Edition agrinst Scarborough and Whit-! authors of those raids, hanged from the 
by^ not fofthe sake of any military ad-] yard-arms of the s^1P8k*1^ Juy (Mon^ 
vantage, but in order to kill women and; carried them out—Becks weekly <Mon 
children and destroy hospitals and treal.) 
churc.ies, all with the most praiseworthy 
object of putting the fear of the Kaiser 
into the hearts of the British barbarians 
and shortening their audacious resistance 
to his most kultural forces. Once we 
realize that in the eyes of the Teutonic 
Superman there is no real difference be
tween an Englishman and a Philippine 
Island Igorrote, it all becomes perfectly
PlThere is just one flaw in the argument.
About many kinds of kultural super
iority there may be always room for dif
ference of opinion, and the punitive ex- when wake „p
pedition may confidently assert its m anJ duU misery in the kidney region it

S3 --1— sa°y" ahwÆwe„ar
B™tVbVuht%h?toXTultural superior j thority. Meat f-n,s urie acid which Hardwood- , am able to suppiy

^n^nwych the Germans lay ^ at. tenfper cent, discount. Get our
stress there is always one “ t0 boss ^rt of paralyzed and loggy. When your P"ees for hard and soft coal
available ^ea^v ou"punnive expedi- kidneys get sluggish and clog you must Q( COSITiar

„ . W0„^inasntdth, barbarFnn women and relieve them, like you relieve your bow- I 238-240 Paradise Row ’P’ one M
• ■ J ai i Almnitll C Virant turns against the Daru»r entire-1 els; removing all the body’s urinousA mold Meal-Almona t*UaUl chUdren of vS"rfbo™U.ghr‘Srmba^d h" by waste, else you have backache, sick ___KIIIIUJU moui « ly on the bel,etJhat Germany.has «y head(J.he> dizzy spells; your stomach —
Pitrnn lomnn 3n(i fllpllEB 1661 discipline, practice an sours, tongue is coated, and when the
UlllOn, Leiilun dilll üiailgo quired a higher fighting value than any ^ ^ have rheiimati,

... other race on the twinges. The urine is cloudy, full o
v Mince Meet And that <fal™ i'6 “tdispuPted Witl, .some sediment, channels often get sore wate

IHIIIUU m in fact it Is being disputed afid yQU are obiiged to seek relit
Evtn finality I9c. 3 ID. success » varJoa3 Pious punitive expe-,two or three times during the night.

. tXira IjuulllV Sit» The makers of P »s carefuI to’ Either consult a good, reliable phys-
_______ ___________ dirions have always forccs cian at once or get from your pliarim-

- . _ . be quite sure th U)v» ? not cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;J
» A' 11 f\« were absduteiy a j children and a tablespoonful in a glass of watei*e(
I Sx9* G 01 * A X A merely to the . t wbjcb the ex- fore breakfast for a few days and
° unfortified towns aga^st wjlcin ^ ^ kidncys wffl then act flne. This fafai

810 Union pedition was undert k«fc .<un(.ivili«d" salts is made from the acid of gl es
j.n, 0»*r* $•»* ’ best fighting fore make a and lemon juice, combined with 117a,
W________ race. . In a word ^ always be and has been used for generaticf-io

----- ----------------- -----------punitive expeaitio * in t0 win jn clean and stimulate sluggish kay/s,
» %tt\V tS% AT I ISON dead sure that y vou ire going to con- also to neutralize acids in the urn soGANDY Û6 ALLWvIl the long rua-that youfnfoE.fi Bd V)Wn3 it no longer irritates, thus ending Sad-

»|i|\ quer not mere ;is 0f your imper- der weakness.
Rim neiw* tl'OPLlES AND Lt the forts and ,„nsJ knew per-! ,Tad Salts is a life saver for rçular 

u liner- Th' a the long meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cmnot
;n injure and makes a delightful, effer-

:One of the speakers at the St. John 
Boys’ Club on New Year’s eve, wishing 

the minds of the boys tae

own
ALL KINDS COAL 

WOOD $ KINDLING
v

The Greatest Fad in YearsImpress upon 
desirability of making New Year resolu
tions, asked this question; “Boys, this Is 
New Year’s Eve—What 1$ it taat every- j 
body does on New Year’s Eve?” Several I 
small voices answered with an 
pected promptness: “Riots,” they said. 
This was the thought whidh was con
nected in the minds of many of the boys 
with New Year’s Eve. The night was 
not associated with the adoption of good 
resolutions, -but with riots. How did 
this tnought come into the minds of the

had been

Jly mors
\1Dozens being sold where form

erly the number was limited. S. GIBBON
® Co., Ltd.

A RECREATION COMMISSION
The city of Detroit has amended its 

Recreation Com- Inson’s Five StoresAlready certain lines are 
ning short.

By buying largely In advance 
we are in a position to give you 
a «election of the best makes.

We have a large number In 
stock.

Our prices are away below 
what the same goods can be had 
for elsewhere.

We are trying to see how many 
we can selL

We have marked this whole 
fine specially low.

We are doing this to get your 
business.

run-unex-
i

charter and now has a 
mission, whose powers are greater than 
those of any such commission in any 
ether city in the United States. The 
Commission has control not only over 
•playgrounds of all kinds, but over dance 
halls, pool rooms, moving picture houses 
rod the like, and Is therefore In a 

insist that the recreation

:48 Cllebration St. 109 Main St. 
178 Unon St. 417 Main St. 60 Wall St.

-

PEA COALt
A cheap fuel for Kitchen osd

boys? They remembered or 
told of New Year’s Eve troubles in this 
city, and were looking forward to some
thing similar on Thursday night. What 
older people do does not escape the no
tice of the young. Perhaps if greater 
emphasis were placed upon this fact, 
rod the older persons thought a little 

about the youthful imitators, t.iere

Old Mjne Sydney, Springhill, 

Reserve, Scotch and American / 

Anthracite at lowest rates.

position to
i offered to the people is of a clean and 
►* healthy character. It Is realized

in all cities that the question

iiRJLCT ROUTE 
MAHTIME PROVINCES 

X> MONTREAL

more

and more
of playgrounds rod of amusements and 
recreation generally is one of the greatest 
importance, and the tendency is to 
bring the control under civic authority. 
The Detroit Comtnission of ten persons 

three heads of civic depart- 
rod the city will provide the 

the work.

ZHP. & W. F. STAR t LUSALTS IF BACKACHY 
AND KIDNEYS HURT

J“■BE CANADIAN”It will cost you nothing to 
contentions by Inv.esti- 49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.more

would be much less trouble ln the police 
court and much less grief In many

prove our 
gating.

Do this before the line is cut up.
M mtreal to Chicago

On! One Night on the Road
i

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal
Re#h mined nut and lamp sizes 
Very best quality now landing

Gto. DicK. 46 Britain SL-
'oot of Germain SU 'Phone 1114

Includes —"TJhomes.ments,
funds necessary to carry on WhileStop Eating Meat For a

if Your Bladder is Troubling 
You

THE
of the De- NOT CONSCIOUS OF IT. “1M1KRIAL LIMITED”

Famoe Transcontinental Express

ClASf to "COAST

It Is doubtless true, as 
troit papers points out .that the success 

Commission will very largely de- 
the character of the super-

one

ALLAN GUNDRYEditor Times and Star;
Sir,—I taink you are doing Hon. Mr. 

Haaen an injustice when you «ay ^hat ; 
he was guilty of “a pointed snub to the 
board of trade in connection w‘th the 
recent vjsit of the Montreal Ilarbor 
Commissioners to St. John. Mr'^a^ 
notified the chairman of the Harbor 
Committee of the board, Mr. 1 ■ '
Thomson of their coming. He also not 
tied Mr. Robinson, the retiring pres1" f 
dent of the board, and tried to geKin g touch with President Likely, but he was ! 
out of town. There was no particular 
reason why he should address other 
members or officials of the board. If 
the 'board has been snubbed it is not
conscious of it.

Yours sincerely,__
R. E. ARMSTRONG, 

Secretary.

of the
. i. pend upon 

intendent who acts for the Commission.
, Whoever6fUls this office must have special 
training, and should be inspired by a 
clear vision of what is necessary for the 
advancement of community welfare.

termed Blue Laws are objec
tionable, but in the public interest there 
ghould be a sane supervision of the rec- 
xeation of the people, and especially the 

community.

79 King Street 

The House for Diamonds

with backache

HARDWOOD ! 1
Having received a large shipment I

Best Bectrfe Lighted Equipment 
Unejeefled Dining C« Sendee 

tf.L SI KWH, H. 8.W. L HIM, I.M-
What are

■HEAVY FIRING
young people, in every 
Lack of such supervision, joined to 
parental indifference, causes practically 

I ,11 0f the petty crimes committed .and 
accounts for the fact that so many per- 

without a right conception

Necessary in the winter, will soon 
spoil a stove if the fire-box is not 
well lined.

We Specialise in This
if

"Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST”

$3 aelelsons grow up 
of their relation rod their responsibility 
rod duty to the rest of the community.

Boys’ Club Entertainment 
K turkey dinner and Christmas tree

S'ïïs’‘X'iffin Wcj;
nropriately festive appearance for the 
occasion. After otftice had been done 
oc<" t leal programme was

,’fs Hogan Misses 
'■S-ldlng and speeches

Protect the oven-wall and make 
the stove practically Indestruct
ible-

Order by telephone—Ring Main 
1817-11 about having work done.

If anybody made money ln connection 
yith that gift of potatoes to the Bel- 
'ans the evidence of the fact ehould be 

his permanent retire-

Doors and all Interio.

J. Roderick ® S• * *■** ensure to the dinner a 
furnished by ) Brittain

Fenwick D. Foley
' ll'r fire* G«.— •*

THFUSE

)
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